
 

 

Mark 1:21-34 
One Sabbath with Jesus 

 
Our present block of text is not drawn out at random. Rather it is bracketed by 
Mark himself. He starts (1:21-28) with Jesus entering in the synagogue to teach 
and casts out a demon, then (1:29-31) he tells us what happened when they went 
out of the synagogue, He healed Peter’s mother-in-law, and finally (1:32-34) what 
happened on the same evening, He healed more people and cast out other 
demons. So what Mark gives us is a day in the life of Jesus in such a way as to 
strengthen his portrait of Jesus. 
  
This passage is held together not only by the fact that all the events occurred on 
the same day, but there is a unifying theological point. This point is brought out 
twice, once in 1:24 where the demon speaking to Jesus says “…I know who you 
are…” and in 1:34 where Mark records again regarding the demons “…they 
knew who He was…”  
 
This point is in keeping with Mark’s overall purpose of writing.  Which is to 
present Jesus Christ as the Son of God come in the flesh teaching with authority to our 
amazement. Notice already in Mark’s writing how he is emphasizing this theme. 
He has started with the realm of men moved through the Heavenly realm and 
now to the demonic realm.  
 
       John identifies Jesus of Nazareth through baptism as the One who is Mightier 
       and will baptize with the Holy Spirit. 
 
       The heavenly voice identifies this same Jesus as the beloved Son with whom 
       there is pleasure. 
 
       1:24 saying, "What business do we have with each other, Jesus of Nazareth? 
       Have You come to destroy us? I know who You are -- the Holy One of God!" 
        
Remember this theme is not coming to us in the form of systematic theology. But 
rather in the form of theological stories that are true. As we unpack these 
narratives we do so in light of what we know of Mark’s purpose that, Jesus Christ 
as the Son of God has come in the flesh teaching with authority to our amazement.  
 
1:21 They went into Capernaum; and immediately on the Sabbath He entered 
the synagogue and began to teach. 22 They were amazed at His teaching; for He 
was teaching them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.  
 
In this statement of Mark we see the emphasis in now being placed not on what 
Jesus taught (detailed by Mark in 1:15), but rather on how he taught. That is He 



 

 

taught with an authority that was uncommon. His teaching is contrasted with the 
teaching of the scribes; 
 
       “at once erudite and foolish, at once contemptuous and mean; never passing 
       a hair’s breadth beyond the carefully watched boundary line of commentary 
       and precedent; full of balanced inference, and orthodox hesitancy, and 
       impossible literalism; intricate with legal pettiness…elevating mere memory 
       above genius, and repetitions above originality…it was not indeed wholly 
       devoid of moral significance…but it was occupied a thousand fold more 
       with…mint, and anise,,, and cumin, and the length of fringes, and the breadth 
       of phylacteries, and the washing of cups…” 
                                          R.C.H. Lenski Interpretation of Mark p. 74 
 
Imagine having been accustomed to listening to this kind of droning on and on 
and then suddenly Jesus begins to proclaim that “…the kingdom of God is at 
hand…”. The effect of such a contrast is recorded by Mark in with the phrase 
“…they were amazed…“.  
        
       Thayer : To strike out, expel by a blow, to cast off by a blow, to strike one out 
       of self-possession. 
 
Not only did such teaching strike the hearers out of self-possession, It stuck the 
demon out of their midst. 
 
1:23 Just then there was a man in their synagogue with an unclean spirit; and 
he cried out, 24 saying, "What business do we have with each other, Jesus of 
Nazareth? Have You come to destroy us? I know who You are -- the Holy One 
of God!" 
 
To which Jesus with astounding authority simply says; 
 
1:25 And Jesus rebuked him, saying, "Be quiet, and come out of him!" 
 
While this incident further amazed those who were present in the synagogue it 
underscored the teaching of Jesus that the kingdom of God has come; 
 
1:27 They were all amazed, so that they debated among themselves, saying, 
"What is this? A new teaching with authority! He commands even the unclean 
spirits, and they obey Him." 
 
At least that is how Jesus would interpret these events; 
 
       Luke 11:20 "But if I cast out demons by the finger of God, then the kingdom 



 

 

       of God has come upon you. 
Here we are learning that not only has the kingdom of God broken into the realm 
of men but the kingdom of God has broken into the realm of the demons. The 
invasion has begun. 
 
While the coming of the kingdom of God signals the arrival of salvation for men. 
For those who repent and believe there is no such hope for the realm of demons. 
The coming of the kingdom of God (the rule of God in the lives of men) means 
the destruction of the kingdom of demons (the rule of Satan in the lives of men). 
This is what is entailed in the statement of the demon; "What business do we 
have with each other, Jesus of Nazareth? Have You come to destroy us? The 
answer to this question (if it is a question) is an authoritative, yes! 
 
All of this took place in the morning. Mark now shifts his attention to the events 
that occurred in Peter’s home. Which is where Jesus went after “…they came out 
of the synagogue…” (1:29). While these events are part of the passage we will 
not comment on them for two reasons. One is a time factor. Secondly at least one  
application of these 3 verses is very obvious. In light of this we move on to the 
evening of the same Sabbath. 
 
While Jesus had been healing Peter’s mother-in-law and being served by her, the 
members of the synagogue had been busy; 1:28 Immediately the news about 
Him spread everywhere into all the surrounding district of Galilee. The result 
of this activity is found in verse 32; 
 
1:32 When evening came, after the sun had set, they began bringing to Him all 
who were ill and those who were demon-possessed. 
 
Having made it this far in the story we know that Jesus has the authority to heal 
and cast out demons, which is what Jesus does in the first part of verse 34 ;1:34 
And He healed many who were ill with various diseases, and cast out many 
demons;  
 
What catches our attention is what Mark records as the final words of this 
passage; 1:34 ”...and He was not permitting the demons to speak, because they 
knew who He was. 
 
Note the parallels between 1:24,25 & 1:34 
        
1: I know who You are -- the Holy One of God!" 25 And Jesus rebuked him, 
saying, "Be quiet, and come out of him!" 
 
1:34 ”...and He was not permitting the demons to speak, because they knew who 



 

 

He was. 
 
These two parallels form a paradox. They seem to be at odds with each other. 
The fact that Mark presents the demons acknowledgement of the person of Jesus 
is in keeping with his theme. That is Jesus Christ as the Son of God has come in the 
flesh teaching with authority to our amazement. Here we have the voice of a demon 
testifying alongside of   
 
       Mark’s Voice  coming through the text itself; 
 
              1:1 The beginning of the gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God. 
 
       John’s voice coming from the wilderness through baptism;  
 
              1:3 THE VOICE OF ONE CRYING IN THE WILDERNESS,…9 In those         
       days Jesus came from Nazareth in Galilee and was baptized by John in the       
       Jordan. 
 
       The Spirit’s voice in the form of a dove descending; 
 
              1:10 Immediately coming up out of the water, He saw the heavens                  
              opening, and the Spirit like a dove descending upon Him; 
 
       The Heavenly voice from above; 
 
              1:11 and a voice came out of the heavens: "You are My beloved Son, in         
              You I am well-pleased." 
 
       And now a voice from below; 
 
              1:23 Just then there was a man in their synagogue with an unclean spirit;    
              and he cried out, 24 saying, "What business do we have with each other,     
              Jesus of Nazareth? Have You come to destroy us? I know who You are --    
              the Holy One of God!" 
 
This last voice is then summarized by Mark in verse 1:34    
        
       1:34 “… because they knew who He was.” 
 
But how do we handle the call to silence by Jesus of those who know who He is? 
This call to silence is a thread that runs through all of Mark’s gospel and involves 
more than just the silence of the demons. 
 



 

 

       “The notion of secrecy occurs from time to time in various forms in the first 
       half of Mark’s gospel. Jesus silences the demons, who claim to know who he 
       is (1.24f, 34: 3.11f), and orders the disciples to remain silent when they learn 
       that he is Messiah and Son of God (8:30; 9:9).” 
                                                 M.D. Hooker The Gospel According to Saint Mark p. 66 
 
Much has been written regarding the nature of this secrecy. Yet we venture only 
to make a few observations. 
 
Whatever the function of this secrecy is, it is obvious that by the time that Mark 
writes it has ended. He is writing to proclaim the very thing that was being 
silenced that is that Jesus Christ as the Son of God has come in the flesh teaching with 
authority to our amazement.  
 
As to the function of this silence; 
 
“The silencing and expulsion of the demon is the proof of the judgment which 
Jesus has come to initiate. To have allowed the defensive utterance of the demon 
to go unreduced would have been to compromise the purpose for which Jesus 
came into the world, to confront Satan and strip him of his power.” 
                                                 William Lane NICNT The Gospel of Mark p. 75 
 
Another possibility rises out of a comparison of our present passage and the one 
that follows. 
 
       1:28 Immediately the news about Him spread everywhere into all the 
       surrounding district of Galilee…33 And the whole city had gathered at the 
       door. 
 
       1:35 In the early morning, while it was still dark, Jesus got up, left the house, 
       and went away to a secluded place, and was praying there… 37 they found 
       Him, and said to Him, "Everyone is looking for You." 
 
       1:38 He said to them, "Let us go somewhere else to the towns nearby, so that I 
       may preach there also; for that is what I came for." 
 
Just one more observation 
 
       Mark 8:29 And He continued by questioning them, "But who do you say that I 
       am?" Peter answered and said to Him, "You are the Christ." 30 And He 
       warned them to tell no one about Him. 
 
       Mark 8:31 And He began to teach them that the Son of Man must suffer many 



 

 

       things and be rejected by the elders and the chief priests and the scribes, and 
       be killed, and after three days rise again. 
 
       John 6:15 So Jesus, perceiving that they were intending to come and take            
       Him by force to make Him king, withdrew again to the mountain by                   
       Himself alone. 
 
Jesus came to die, but not as a patriot for a temporal kingdom. But as Jesus from 
Nazareth who is the Christ, the Son of God, come as the Son of Man. Suffering 
for sin upon the cross and destroying the kingdom of Satan through the 
resurrection. To the end that His kingdom will be present not just in the hearts of 
men . But will come in full manifestation to the glory of God. Anything that 
would detract from that goal must be silenced or destroyed. 
        


